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Aids to Housecleaning That Make
the Work Easier

Timely hints from the Basement Section that will simplify
the work of housecleaning.

O'Cedar Mop Special
Two 75c mops, one oil polish mop and one medicated dust

mop. two handles, put up in a convenient package. Special for

Vacuum Cleaners
Special Duntley vacuum cleaner and sweeper combined,

equipped with all metal nozzle preventing any chance of getting
out of adjustment, bristle brush which removes all surface lint. dift bdQW
etc.; $7.50 value. Special at $4.95 iRb

atroys the fabric of \» f
.

_ , . .
anig. A broom >y\.

Frantz Premier Electric Frantz Premier wis
get itall, surely. [V I 1 Jquickly and easily. i, l\iys,A fl

S~SI Weighs but Dine r V'"T> |
\u25a0 lOQnOfC poundt. Costs a Jlud / II

O cent an hour for £2 i //Ij
current. Fully Ml i Ifif
guaranteed. Priced i m\ \ <lll 111

The efhciencv and convenience of this sturdv nine-pound home. Phone for M --n |
free demonstration Ml I I I I

electric cleaner are proven because more than 1(X),000 are in I / I ill
use. The Frantz Premier Electric Cleaner cleans the house JF ||
better, quicker and with less effort or trouble and gets all the J/ 111?
dirt. We will demonstrate it at any time convenient to you. // J J| j|)
PrK:e " $2.>.00

Dive?. Poraeroy & Stewart, Basement. p »
. J 1 9 *

Specials in the Bargain Basement
$9.98 print Brussels Rugs, 9xlJ feet. Spe- 39c plain and lace trimmed drawers Special,

cial". SW.9B 19?
$1.25 velvet Brussels Rugs. 27\54 inches. 39c lace trimmed corset covers. Special. 19?

Special
Rag Rugs. 27x54 incJies. Special .... 14? broidered edge. Special 19? and 25?
Rae Rues 27x54 inches. Special 38? . c , ?,

f. . . . , ... ,
? lac white lawn aprons with lace or embroid-2oc 1 urkish towels with pink and blue bord- 1 .

ers, slightly oil stained. Special 15S er
-

x trimming. . pecial 9?
51.39 round table cloths of satin damask fin- 59c white crepe waists in good sizes. Spe-

ish; 64 inches, colored embroidered scalloped cial 25?
edge; pink, blue, gold and helio. Special. i>B? 75c lace corset covers. Special 49?

$1.25 hemstitched table cloth, good quality. 19c children s night gowns, 4to 12 years.

Special 856 Special 1234?
75c hemstitched table cloth. 53x53 inches. $1.25 long crepe kimonos. Special .... 98?

Special 59? 75c black satine petticoats with deep pleated
39c Flannelette dressing sacques. Special, flounce. Special 49?

25? Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Basement.

With Each SI.OO Grocery Purchase To-
morrow, Excluding Soap, We Will

Sell 25 Pounds Sugar For $1.29
100 mild cured skin back hams, average 12 pounds each will be sold at pound, IT?; ]/2 ham,

pound 18?
Early June peas r "> j Pels Naptha soap . 10 ( ?""\
Fancy cream corn Sunshine Biscuits, the P. &G. soap ! Sweitzer cheese, lb.,

.
regular 45c and 000 ' Ivory soap fRitter s tomato varieties, Including j Babltt's soap I 3Ue

"""P I Clin.
"Hydrox." Special to- Sard ines In oil or mustard ! Cream cheese, lb.. 25c

Campbell's soups, ( '

?"?° rrow ' , lb Can Be- dozen RSr IJmburger cheese, lb.,
ail kinds -5e With each one-pound 11 <-an. oe, aozen .>»«.

Norwav kippered
"

package we will in- B. &J. coffee, lb ?-?Oe | -0c

herring [ elude your choice of Record cofTee lb 25c 1 Boiled ham, sliced, lb..
Carnation milk ... J any luc package. Banquet coffee, lb. ... 30e <

Cll ~

»»«?

Hoffer .1 flour, bag .... 40e > \u25a0 . '
_

'

Sliced bacon, lb. ... 2«c
Ragle flour, bag 4Bc Our lavorlte tea, 1b...40c . Lebanon bologna, lb.,
Marvel flour, bag .... 51c j New Norway mackerel. Senate tea, lb 83c i -5c
New corn meal, 5-lb. bag. pail BfJc Confectioners' sugar and Spanish olives 2He

powdered sugar in one- Uarge Mason jars of
Choice soup beans \ , ocean white fish. pail. B#c pound boxes. 3 boxes, 25c | fancy Queen olives,
Fancy uncoated I . j New salmon in tall tins. Swift's prize soap, 8 bars, ! 22c
_

r]ce V Ih. JOe. 12c and 140 25c I New- fancy olives in tallRed kidney beans .[ ' ?

'

. Finest creamery butter, >i- i Jars, 3 for 25cCalifornia lima j j Tuna fish for salads. lb. and %-lb. prints, lb.. V
bean " J 12c «"'?> 35e ! D. P. & S.. Basement.

Specials in Mackinaw Coats
Bovs' $4.50 mackinaw coats in grcv plaids and combination

colors, sizes Bto 17. Norfolk style. Special S.'J.SO
Boys' $5.00 mackinaw coats. Special $.3.08
Men's heavy plaid mackinaw coats in plain cut and Nor-

folk style $5.00 and $7.50
Boys' mackinaw combination sets, consisting of feeited

coat, hat and leggings $4.50
Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart. Men's Store. Street Floor.

25c Items From the
Undermuslin Section

Muslin gowns, high neck and
long sleeves 250

Embroidery trimmed bust
supporters 250

Striped percale Bungalow
aprons 25$

25c short flannelette skirts.
250Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart,

Street Floor.

ORPHEI'M
To-night?Selwyn & Co. present "Un-der Cover."
To-morrow, matinee and night "11l

Starred Babble," with June Con-
greve.

Thursday, matinee and night, October
14 ?"The Record Breakers."

Friday, matinee and night. October 15 |
?"Mutt and Jeff in College."

Saturday, matinee and night. October
16?"Damaged Goods."

MART PICKFORD IN "LITTLE PAL"
TODAY AT THE REGENT

Now It lsN
as an Indian maid who i

loves a white man, and loves in vain,
that Mary Plckford wins the hearts of
her spectators. This unique characterl- j

?

FRANK WIEGER, Jr.
Teacher of Violin

Graduate of Harrisburg Conserva-
tory. Pupil of Dana's Musical In-
stitute.
337 S. Front St.. STEEI.TOM, PA.

nation b'- this idolized star of the screen
occurs in "Little Pal." on the Para-
mount program at the Regent for the
last time to-dav.

"Little Pal" provides Marv Plckford,
the unrivalled favorite of the screen,
with one of the most unique roles in
which she has ever been presented.

To-morrow and Thursday Jesse
L La.sky presents Charlotte Walker In
a plcturizatlon of Charles Kenyon's
forceful drama of tenement life,
"Kindling." on the Paramount program.

Charlotte Walker, who makes her
photographic debut In "Kindling," is
recognlaed as one of the foremost emo-
tional stars and one of the most beau-
tiful women on the American stage.?
advertisement.

MAJESTIC VA,UOEVII.LE
Tiie Sully Family of funmakers are

at the Majestic this week, heading a
great comedy show with a brand new
laugh-rlnger called "The Information
Bureau." The Sully Family are old
favorites here, for they were warmly
received at the Orpheum on at least
three different occasions, and they
duplicated their old-time success with
yesterday's audiences at the Walnut
street playhouse. Second honors of the
bill easily go to the classy couple, Bert
[Kalmar and Jessie Brown, who do a

I singing, dancing and patter act of real
r merit. They do some smart stepping,

j sing some new and tuneful lyrics and
I their patter is the breeziest ever. Blx-
? ley and two singing comedians,
! also of Orpheum popularity, contribute
their laughing turn to the same hill,

i walnan, the great violinist, and Van
| and Carrie Avery, presenting a variety
act complete the best comedy bill the
Majestic has had this season.?Adver-
tisement.

"ILL-STARRED BABBIE"
Bar tie y Cushing, the New York pro-

ducer of plays, says that his produc-
tion of "111-Starred Babble, which
comes to the Orpheum, Wednesday,
matinee and night, is one of the most
promising plays that has ever been
presented under his direction.

The play will be seen in this city to-
morrow. Its story Is laid In the coal
fields of Pennsylvania and while melo-
dramatic In Its tendency. It Is charged
with humor and laughter-creating
situations.

June Congreve, formerly in the com-
panies of Harrison Grey Klske and
other well-known managers, will play
the title part of "Babble." a character
full of light and -shade with laughs,
tears and thrills.?Advertisement
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"MARIE-ODILE"
SEEN AT ORPHEUM

Company Headed by Frances
Starr Capably Presents Kd-
xvard Knoblauch's New Play

The latest of Edward Knoblauch's
plays, "Marle-Odile," a play in three
acts, was presented last night at the
Orpheum before a moderately sized
audience. The play, staged by David
Belasco, gave to this city the oppor-
tunity to appreciate the artistry .nd
brutality upon an order that has for
protege, Frances Starr. Well remem-
bered to theatrical goers for her work
in "Rose of the Rancho" and "The
Casfe of Reeky," Miss Starr has added
materially in this new vehicle to her
former successes.

In a play of the type of "Marie-
Odile" one dare not assume the re-
sponsibility of broadly generalizing,
for both the text as written by the
author and the presentation of the
text by the players demands separate
consideration. Two names assure be-
yond a doubt the presentation of any-
thing they attempt. A Belasco show
invariably means that the presentation
ip one wherein absolutely nothing that
can attribute to the artistry, effective-
ness and correctness of the minutest
detail has been overlooked. And the
name of Frances Starr carries with it
the knowledge that whatever the role
attempted, that role willbe artistically
and dramatically portrayed. Just so
with "Marie-Odlle." Belasco has pro-
vided not only an artist to interpret
the character, but has surrounded her
with a company that Is in every way
thoroughly artistic and capable in their
respective parts. And for detail and
strict adherence to the ritual and cus-
toms surrounding the characters of
the play Belasco has lived up to his
reputation of being the most careful
find artistic producing manager of his
day.

Magazines and periodicals of the
country have given so much space to
the story of the piny that it can be
overlooked in a review at this time.
As for the play itself, that must be a
matter for everyone's personal thought
and decision. Too many of our so-
called "phases of life" have been
flaunted upon our stage, all of them
viewed and reviewed with thoughts
manifold in number as compared to
the subjects presented. But that does
rot in any way justify the questionings
of another mind. "Marie-Odile" In
text is a matter lor ethical discussion,
and no matter how little or how much
one may talk about the fact that oc-
currences such as happen in the play
might happen in everyday life, or
might happen under conditions of
stress, would not in any way convince
another mind that those things should
bo presented for the entertainment or
lor the uplift of a theatergoing public.
"Marie-Odile" in text is a beautiful
story, charming because of its inno-
cence and simplicity; but one finds it
rather hard to conceive that men,
under no matter what condition they
are laboring, should presume to inflict
brutality upon an "order" that has for
a thousand years stood as the ex-
emplification of the highest and
noblest in womanhood. "Marie-Odile"
will be to every one of its hearers just
what he choose? to think about the
story and the situations in which this
young novice finds herself placed be-cause of a little act of willful dis-
obedience.

MAX ROBERTSON^

THE STAGE
"Stop That Man" Is the name of a

piece .lust secured for immediate pro-
duction. The play is by George Ho-
bart and William Sample, and is char-
acterized as being "something differ-
ent."

George Arliss, he of "Disraeli" fame
will have a new vehicle this vear.
This time it will be "Paganini." a'p'.av
based upon the life of the violinist and
his visit to London when he was about
fifty years old. Margery Maude,
daughter of Cyril Maude will be seen
in the same production.

Sir Johnston Korbes-Robertson lias
returned to this country with a com-
pany of fifty players with 'whom he
will make a theatrical tour of the
Southern States. Laura Cowie will
head his company.

MOTION PICTURES
The Famous Players will film

"Madame Butterfly." Mary Pickford
will have the part of Cho-Cho-San.

Before the end of the year it is
promised by the Universal Company
that they will show simultaneously in
the principal cities of this country
their two great stars, Anna Pavlowa
and Sarah Bernhardt. The films of
both the stars have been completed,
but out of courtesy to Pavlowa who is
at present filling a contract at the
Lexington theater, the films will be
withheld until her contract is com-
pleted. Pavlowa appears in "The
Dumb Girl of Portici" and Bernhardt
appears in "Jean Dore."

Production of "The Red Widow,"
the Paramount's new film, has been
halted awaiting the recovery of John
Barrymore, who recently strained a
ligament.

TONIGHT "I'NDER COVER"
"Under Cover," Roi Cooper Megrue's

modern mystery melodrama of the
metropolitan smart set. the secret ser-
vice and transAtlantlc smuggling,
which broke all records for long runs
the past season in New York, Boston
and Chicago, will be presented by Sel-
wyn & Company, the firm that also
produced "Twin Beds," "The Show
Shop" and "Within the Law," at the
Orpheum to-night. "Under Cover" is a
melodrama of the newer fashion and
follows the turns and twists of a
shrewdly fought duel between certain
smugglers and the secret service men.
who are on their tracks.?Advertise-
ment.

"MUTT AND JEFT" IN COM,EGiE"
Opening at the Orpheum Thursday,

for an engagement of one day, Gus
Hill will present for the first time, the
fourth edition of Bud Fisher's great
cartoon series. Mutt and Jeff, entitled
"Mutt and Jeff in College." After
breaking all established theatrical rec-
ords for volume of business and pleas-
ing audiences, this remarkable attrac-
tion will offer anentlrely new entertain-
ment for the coming season, retaining
nothing but the title and those two
character conceits. "A. Mutt." and his
little friend. "Othello Montgomery
Jeffrif-s." The fact has been conceded
by the best newspaper authorities in
the world, that Mutt and Jeff cartoons,
and likewise the play of the same
name, are the most remarkable suc-
cesses in the history of the press and
theatricals.?Advertisement.

"DAMAGED GOODS"
That the lessons taught in "Damaged

Goods." to be seen in this city, stir
auditors to Immediate action was prov-
ed in the case of a Pacific coast Con-
gressman. who saw the guest perform-
ance given In Washington, D. C.. last
Spring. T|ie lfesson was brought so
clearly home to t. s Congressman that
Immediately after the performance he
sent a telegram to his managing edi-
tor of the paper which he owns in a
Western State. He sent this telegram:
"I have just seen a remarkable play
called 'Damaged Goods," and I am so
much Impressed by the facts which It
sets fortn that I hereby Instruct you
to cancel all advertising contracts with
?liiack doctors." Goods" Is
underlined at the Orpheum Theater,
Saturday, October 16. at popular prices.
Matinee. 25e and 50c; evening, 26c, 50c,
76c &nd Sl.?Advertisement.

YOUNG MEN WHO
WORK WILL WIN

Wluirton Students Told of
Many Open Places in Busi-

ness World

With an enthusiasm among the
students that bespeaks great things
for the 1915-16 session, the Harris-
burg Extension of the University of
Pennsylvania Wharton School of
Finance and Commerce was formal)y
opened last night with exercises in
the Technical High school auditorium.

More than a hundred and fifty stu-
dents and a good number of visitors
were present and heard leading men
in the city's business and educational
life tell of advantages to be gained
by the young man who is willing to
devote his spare time to study and
training along some special line.

Thomas I.ynch Montgomery, State
I-tibrarian, told the students that the
great men of every age have been
those who have, made good use of
their spare time. He poinied out that
any youth who will devote four nights
of each week to conscientious study-
can not help but better his chances in
the world of business.

(ircat Field For Young Men
C. Harry Kain, chairman of the

Rotary Club's Wharton school booster
committee, who presided, told the
students that they could rest assured
the Rotary Club will be constantly
back of the Harrisburg Extension and
will assist it in every way possible. E.
1... McColgin, secretary of the Harris-
burg Chamber of Commerce, declared
that there is a great open Held for
young men with business training, as-
serting that in his dealings with men
of affairs in this city and elsewhere
he hears many complaints of the lack
of men qualified to take executive
positions. He said there are many
ordinary clerks hunting Jobs, but
mighty few to be had who possess the
broad business training which the
Wharton School provides.

Another speaker of the evening was
Chas. A. Kunkel. president of. the
Mechanics Trust Company. He com-
mended the young men and praised
them for their ambition. Mr. Kunkel
said that the big ambition of every
man should be to "make himself fit"
for a real place in the world of busi-
ness. Marshall H. Dean, attorney for
the Elliott-Fisher Company?one or
the big industrial concerns hero
which has been boosting the Univer-
sity Extension?told the students that
hard work is ahead of them, but that
they will be more than repaid when
their course is completed for spend-
ing their time In study instead of Iqpf-
ing in pool rooms or sitting on the
sofa with some maiden, however
charming.

T. J. Stewart Kishpaugh, a student
member of the Wharton School and
one of the leaders in the school's
activities, addressed the student body
and urged them to become members
of the "Wharton Club which has been
organized for social and serious pur-
poses. J. Russell Smith, professor of
industry of the University, outlined
the work of the year and explained
what the University will expect of thestudents.

COI,ONIAI, TODAY
There are some Harrisburgers whosaw "In the Palace of the King" when

\ iola Allen appeared here in it about
ten years ago, but there are many who
are seeing it in a wonderful motion
picture attraction at the Colonial thatgives theatergoers as well as admirersof this famous novel by Marion Craw-
ford an opportunity to see it played
and enacted in a much more pretentious
and gorgeous manner. The picture is
wonderful in staging, mammoth in pro-
portions, and a casi of notable Broad-
way artists Interpret the leading roles.Now comes the announcement of the
great Fox feature, "Sin," starring
Theda Bara, who is supported by Wil-
liam E. Shay and a splendid company.
The attraction is announced for Wed-
nesday and Thursday. Henry L,eoni, afamous Broadway artist, is cast as
Giovanni, an emotional character of
impressive strength. Warner Oland, as
P etro, gives another striking rendi-
tion of a role alive with tire and char-
acter, and Louise ltial is splendidly ef-fective as Maria. The other roles are
all lilled by actors and actresses of in-
ternational celebrity and unusual tal-
ent.?Advertisement.

PRUI'HIKTRKSS FORFEITS BOM)
Bond which had been posted for the

appearance of Stella Collier, proprie-
tress of a house of questionable chat ?
acter, was forfeited yesterday by theDauphin County Court when the woman
failed to appear for sentence and acapias was issued for her. One woman
inmate was fined S6O and costs, and an-
other woman and two Italans, who
were also caught in the house, were
fined $25 and sls, respectively. Other
sentences imposed included: Jane Craig,
larceny of S2O, seven months; Ida
Still, assault and battery, costs, $34.40;
Charles Smith, stealing bicycle, four
months; William Miller, stealing chick-
ens. two months.

ASK NEW TRIAL
Henry M. and Jacob Shade, the two

farmers of the upper end of the county
against whom a verdict of $492.52 had
been returned by a Common Pleas jury
in the trespass suit brought by Mrs.
Susan Wolf, Lykens township, yester-
day filed a motion for a new trial.

SOUR STOMACH
When vegetable food ferments it

causes sour rising In the throat, the
formation of gas in the siomach which
distends it and causes pain often ex-
tending to the region of the heart and
arousing a fear of heart disease. This
condition is called acid dyspepsia.

Heartburn, a name applied to a
pain in the pit of the stomach, with
palpitation of the heart, results from
acid dyspepsia.

It is a condition that can be cor-
rected by the use of Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills to tone up the digestive
organs and by a proper selection of
food. Send to-day to that Dr. Wil-
liams Medicine Co., Schenectady, N.
Y., for the diet book "What to Eat
and How to Eat." It contains infor-
mation about the diet in health and
sickness and is free on request. It
gives complete information regarding
the tonic treatment of many forms
of stomach trouble with Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills. There cannot be perfect
digestion without a sufficient supply
of red blood and there Is nothing bet-
ter than Dr. Williams' Pink Pills to
enrich the blood and tone up the
stomach.

Your own druggist sells Dr. Wil-
liams' Pink Pills or they will be sent
by mail, postpaid, on receipt of price,
50 cents per box, six boxes for $2.50,
by the Dr. Williams Medicine Co.,

I Schenectady, X. Y.?Advertisement.

/ NTHE

Office Training School
Kaufman Bide., 4 S. Market Sq.

NOW IN SESSION
Day School aad Night School

Call or send for 32-page booklet-
Bell phone 594-R.

V i ??j
-

Dr. Keim
Dentist

Removed to Kunkel Building
Third and Market Sts.
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Mr^CflSTOßlftSKI! ?'i/rjj For Infants and Children.

|4 f&S?0S1 Mothers Know That
P'HBp® Genuine Castoria'IS*l J ,jij .ALCOHOL 3 PER CENT.

E?3i AVegefable Preparation TorAs- Altttqttcj #|SoSI similar ing iheFoodand Retfula AlWtiyS W \,m{>(JreSiomachsanißowlsof
~ /rt/ nh

\u25a0jßaEannfl Bears the
Promotes DigesttonJChrerfy- SiffHatUTo /IfHr® ncssandßest-Contalnsneittw /(V Air

iil Opium.Morphine nor Mineral nf #V\ lr
mjiiji|j:] NOT Narcotic. 01 CkMy

|M|'' t&trouikmauaum \f\^
RMfll iSfrSft- } |A

_

\u25a0 \-wl. J (i ,tv In\u25a0 I Ji V*Bill Apcrfect Remedy for Ccmsflpi |\V Alt IICP
HRli' tion.SourStomacli.Dlarrhota I ll |V WwU

llfc'i Worias,Coitvulsions.FevTrish- | I|J'
ilp& ness and Loss OF Sleep. \ \u25a0 Lau mlfp K

facsimile Signature of IUI UV U I
HKH:! tl#

* v|j» Inirty Tears

ISPCASTORIAExact Copy of Wrapper.
_rJ rr TH« OCNTAUR COMPANY, NSW YC*K CITY.

Mrs. Rebecca Ely Hangs
Herself at Lykens Home

Special to The Telegraph

Lykens, Oct. 12.?Mrs. Rebecca
Ely hanged herself at ther home here
shortly after noon yesterday. She
used a muffler to commit suicide, hav-
ing tied it to a stair banister on the
third floor. She was discovered some-

time afterward and was still alive, but
died in a few minutes.

Mrs. Ely was aged 62 years and has
no family.

Bellboy Crushed to Death
in Elevator at Chambersburg

Special to The Telegraph
Chambersburg. Pa., Oct. 12. Ell-

wood Conipton, aged IS, a colored bell-
boy at the Hotel Washington, was in-
stantly killed in the hotel this morn-
ing. He started the elevator and tried
to step into it and his head and
shoulders were caught and crushed.
The elevator had to be cut apart to
release his body.

FUNERAL OF JOSEPH SEITS
Funeral services for Joseph Selts,

aged 58, 1110 Grand street, will be
held to-morrow morning at St. L*.«v-
rence German Catholic church, the
Rev. Peter Huegel officiating. Burial
will be made in the Mt. Calvary ceme-
tery.

CHILD DRINKS ACID
[ Hagerstown, Md., Oct. 12. Find-

I ing a bottle of carbolic acid on a chair
| where it had been placed by her elder
sister while cleaning house, Elsie Hen-

! Shaw, young daughter of John Hen-
jshaw, of Wllliamsport, drank some ot
the poison and died two hours later.

DOWNWARD COURSE
Fast Heing Realized by Harrisburg

People

A little backache at first.
Dally increasing 'till the back is

lame and weak.
! Urinary disorders may quickly fol-
I low:

Dropsy and often Bright's disease,

j This frequently is the downward
course of kidney ills.

Don't take this course. Follow the
advice of a Harrisburg citizen. A

E. A. Backenstoss. railroad brakjf
man, 1606 North Fifth street, Han-lH
burg, says: "I have used Doan's
ney Pills on different occasions whfl
ever I have had pain across my MP
nej3 and it has required only a fw
doses to relieve me. I never hestitato
to recommend Doan's Kidney Pilla
whenever 1 hear anyone complaining
of their kidneys. Doan's Kidney Pilln
have been a household medicine in our
family for years."

Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't,

simply ask for a kidney remedy?get
Doan's Kidney Pills?the same that
Mr. Backenstoss had. Foster-Milburn
Co., props., Buffalo, N. Y.?Advertise-
ment.

I Proof ? J
Certainly!

Harrisburg, Pa., Sept. 29, 1915.
Editor:

The Harrisburg Telegraph.
Dear Sir?

Advertisements, almost identical, were placed by me
in the TELEGRAPH and another Harrisburg paper. I
received a total of eleven replies and everyone greeted me
with "I saw your ad in THE HARRISBURG EVEN- I
ING TELEGRAPH" and not one mentioned the other
paper.

I sold my goods at my own price, although I had
but three days to do so, as I am moving from the city.

1 incidentally learned that it pays to advertise in Har-
risburg in the Evening Telegraph.

Yours respectfully,

M.D.

10c CIGARS A |
a §£
8 8
fBB MAN who smokes a few MOJAS

gets more quality for his money

and more satisfaction than a man who

smokes the same amount of nickel ||
HB cigars. £l3

The all Havana quality does it.

Made by John C. Herman & Co.

14


